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VOTING

Christmas afternoon, were found at
r
Elklns, this side of Boaz, on the night
of Fonda's capture and they tried to
dissuade the officers from continuing
their search. They have been arrested
on the charge of aiding and abbetting
in the escape of a prisoner. They will
be "given a hearing before Justice A.
J. Welter. Fonda. Tuttle and Wilcox
"
were all walking north on the rail
road track, but the former was sever- CHAIRMAN CLAYTON SAYS DEM
al miles ahead of the two others.
OCR ATS MUST HAVE NEW
ONE, FROM A TO 2.
THREE FIRE ALARMS
THE PAST TWO DAYS.
Two 'fire alarms were sent in Saturday night, one at 6:30 and the oth- ASKS LOIS TO GET LITTLE
er at 9:30 on account of a fire at the
stable rented by J. A. Graham of 'A.
M Robertson, near the corner of Second trtreet and Richardson avenue. Plan of the House Democrats ComesOut in an Interview from the ChairThe fire was caused by someone setting fire to grass and although the de- , man of the Caucus of the House
partment gave it a good wetting the Democrats. Their Bill Will Make a
first time, it broke out again at 9:30 Sound , Basis for the Campaign of
1910.
.
and had to be given another treatment. At "six o'clock Sunday evening
the small house of a negro family, at
the corner of West Fourth street and
Washington, Dec 28. H. T'. ClayMilchdgan "avenue, caught afire and ton,
chairman of the Democratic cauan alarm was sent in. Neighbors had cus
the .House, today, expressed 'iris
of
the blaze out before the department views as to the Democratic attitude
arrived, a misunderstanding of the lo- toward tbe proposed tariff revision.
cation of the fire causing some delay
"I have the most implicit confidence
to the department after they had got- in the capacity of Champ Clark and
ten out of the ifire house In fast time. his Democratic associates on the Ways
No material damage was done at any and Means Committee," said Clayton,
of the fires.
"and would In no particular invade
their appointed jurisdiction to speak
If your subscription to the Ladles for my party in the committee delib
Home Journal or the Saturday Even- erations on the tariff. Indeed I would
ing Post, has expired, now is the time vote for any revenue measure they
to send in your renewals.
might propose, but do not believe it
Hattle L. Cobean, aent.
an. Impertinence to offer some sugges609 N. MJn St. 66t3 tions. It is not sufficient for the Dem
Phone 166.
ocrats in congress to assume simply
a negative attitude and merely oppose
DEATH TAKES MAN WHO WAS
INJURED BY. FIRECRACKER the Republican party's offer. We must
Reuben Rupert, the man. who had formulate an entire tariff bill, coveran eye shot out and was otherwise ing every schedule from A"" to Z and
injured by the explosion of a giant go to the committee of the whole with
at the rattroad round- it, "champion it, demand revision on
house ChristmaseVe, died ' at St. every schedule and ask for the yeas
Mary's hospital at eleven o'clock
and nays on it in the House. We are
About six hours after to have, it is said, a maximum and
the' accidenthe lapsed into uncon- minimum, which is another name for
sciousness and never regained norm- reciprocity. Of course me Republi
al condition. iHe was 48 years old and cans will insist on making the maxi
leaves a wjje." His father Is expected mum as big as they dare, but our bill
on
train and until he comes might fit In for the minimum in some
the body will be held at the JJllery schedulesso let us press it. We want
a complete bill on which to go before
undertaking rooms.

WANTS NEW

IN,

TWO PLACES

TARIFF BILL

:

PRE- -

NEW .RAILROAD TERMINAL
BUSY APPEAR
V SENTS A
ANCE THESE DAYS

OF

A REPORT

A LEASE

.Express Gazette States in Its Railroad
, Column, that the East End of the
"Roswell Route" Has Been Leased
to the Kansas City & Orient. Santa
' Fe Central Said to Have Beep AcR. G.
quired by the D.
The contractors who are doing the
grading of . the Altus, Roswell & El
rB9U fOUIUOU cosi 11 Villi AUaw:iA uotc
begun work in two places, one outfit
working west from the origin alv starting point, within the city limits, and
the other having moved to the Pecos
river and started west. The work is
going ahead all the time and consider-aTlesol- l
has been moved already.
"
The following item from the Ex
press Gazette will be of interest ana
Is considered of importance for the
reason that the Express Gazette is cop
sidered a reliafble railroad newspaper;
been leased to the Kansas City & Orient, for Altus, Okla., to Childress.
The road crosses the south part of
Greer ' county, Oklahoma, and enters
Childress from the northwest."
Another item from the same paper
' V
say 8:
"The Santa Fe Central, it is reported, has been acquired by the Denver
& Rio Grande, and is to be. extended
from Torrance, via Roswell, to El
Paso,' Texas. TWe- road now runs from
Santa Fe to Torrance, a distance of
,

-
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miles."
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NOTICE OF NUMBERS
RiA BBCUII IMC AT I IICCS
First, 1008, the doll.
"Second, 255, 3 lb. box. chocolates.
Third,' 246, 3 lb. box chocolates.
The Fourth and Fifth premiums
have "been called for. Look Tip your
tickets and see if you have any of the
'
lucky numbers.
lit . " LUFFST OANDY KITCHEN.
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H. W. POOR & COMPANY
FAILURE ANNOUNCED.
New York, Dec. 28. Tae failure of
H. W. Poor & Co., brokers and bankers, was announced on the stock- exchange . today. Poor made an assignment for the benefit of creditors, Sat-

urday.
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e'rs came and seat confusion in their
wake. It is not known how many lives
were lost. A number nshing boats
were swamped and three steamers in
port more or less damaged. The
steamer Buda was nearly overwhelmed. Merchandise on the docks
was washed away. Reports from Palermo say the. shocks lasted 52 seconds, Telegraph and telephone systems were put out of business and
AND
KILLED
SEVERAL PEOPLE
railroad communication interrupted
MUCH PROPERTY AND
but the submarine babies from PalerGOODS DAMAGED.
mo are still working.
"
p.
Remember Miss Nelson's concert tomorrow evening at the Christian
VIDAL
FOLLOWS Church.
WAVE

EARTHQUAKE

jAus-tria- n

IN ITALY

f

.

THE FAITHFUL WAIT FOR
HIS RESURRECTION.
Tampa,' Fla., Dec. '28. The remains
of Dr. Cyrus R. Teed, of Korhan fame,
were interred at Staroln a vault especially prepared for that purpose,
according to a telegram from Victoria Southern Italy and the Islands of that
Vicinity Sufered Most. Many For- eign Vessels in Italian Waters DamPhones 65 and 44.
aged by the Wave. People
215 North Hah
and the Troops Are Called
Out to Assist in the Work-oRescue.
BROKERS
,

Terror-Stricke-

-

Parsons

s
NOTARY,

Son

Ask

n

f

CONVEYANCING

EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
CITY REALTY, LOANS
LABOR AGENCY, BUREAU
OF INFORMATION.
HARD COLLECTIONS A
SPECIALTY.
i

--

New Pastor Is Installed.
Rev. R. C. Crawford, formerly of Al
Mrs. Ida Mendenhall, dress and
buquerque, was Installed as pastor of cloak maker. Evening dresses a spec
the Second Baptist church of Roswell ialty. All styles of cloaks and coaB
Sunday made tc order. 407 N. Penn. ave.
with j appropriate services
'
night. The Installation was conducted Roswell.
49tl3eod.
by Rev. J. B. Bell, traveling missionary for New Mexico and Arizona,
The Wool Market.
LABOR LEADERS DECIDE
St, Louis. Mo, Dec. 28. Wool firm. There was a large crowd at the church
TO OBEY THE COURTS.
Territory and western medium 17
in the southwest part of the city, amT New York, Dec. 28. Notwithstand
21; fine medium 15 17; fine 121bl4. two additions were received at this ing the
unanimous protest against the
meeting. The missionary leaves to- jail sentences Imposed upon Samuel
night for ifts headquarters at iDoag-las- Gonvpers, John Mitchell and Frank
MISS STONE'S RESCUER
v
SUNDAY.
DIED HERE
Morrison, the Central Federated Un
Selim Shakir, aged 28 years, died
ion here received yesterday from Mr.
at four o'clock Sunday morning at St; PHELPS WHITE GETS NOGam per s, a letter in which he notified
Mary's hospital, where he had been
TICE IN SAN ANTONIO. the Unions that he had discontinued,
for tubercular pneumonia. He was the
The following items appeared rec on advice of couneel, the "We don't
young Syrian who came here about ently In the San Antonio Express and patronize list" in the. future Issues of
fon-wee"ka azo eeekine cure for tuber will be of interest here:
the (Federationist
fife labor organ.
"Phelps White, of Roswell. N.,M., Upon hearing this, the Central Federculosis and who attained great notoriety about eight years ago by asslst-fh- has just closed a deal with "Patton & ated Union also decided, uponihe adin the rescue Of Miss Stone, the Pierce of Kansas City, for 3500 of the vice of the chairman, to suspend' its
Christian missionary who had been White & Llttlefield steers, coming unfair list for awhile. This was agreed
kidnapped by the Turks. The deceased fours, for April delivery. The price is upon at the same gathering at which
was born in Jerusalem and spent most not gtven out, but an Amarlllo advice resolutions protesting against Judge
of hjs life in the Orient. He could says the deal amounted to $150,000. Wright's decision, were adopted.
speak seven languages fluently and The price was likely $42.50 per head,
was quite an athlete in spite, of the and which looks plumb good for a
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City. Mo., Dec. 28. Cattle
fact that he was afflicted with tuber- steer that must be fattened on good
recerpts 8,000; market strong. South
;
culosis. He came to America seven Kansas grass.
years ago and was employed by Mar
ern steers" 3.75 5.60; southern cows
shall, Field & Co., in Chicago, sever
"Ike pryor received a letter from 2.25 4.00; stockers and feeders 3.00
5.25; bulls 2.604.25; calves 3.50
al years.. The body, was taken to the the Kansas City office of Evans-Snid- western ' steers 3.75g5.60;
Company, signed by. the treasUllery morgue to . await a message
,
urer of the company, advising him that western .cows 2.50 4.25.
from friends In Chicago.
it was in receipt of a letter from J. Hog receipts 8,000; market five to
Phelps White, of Roswell (who by the ten cents higher. Bulk of sales 5.50
PRISONER, ESCAPES. AND
' IS SOON
way, is a native at Gonzales), annotm 5.95; heavy 5906.0o; packers and
Clarence Fonda, a young man who clrig the advent in his home of twia butchers 5.70.0p; light 5.4u575;
'
intimates pigs 4.255.00.
is serving a three months sentence babies. Treasurer Vance
escape
a
stealing,
receipts
made
Sheep
his
st'ea,
for
diam
asked
Mr.
5,00'Market
White
has
that
far horse
window of the coun- ond necklace as long as his stake rope dy. Muttons 4.255.l6; lambs 5.50
f.xnn an
for the charming mother of the bab- 6.00; range wethers 4.00 6.25; fed
ty Jail Christmas nJght by tielng
C
several blankets and sliding ies,' and he freely confesses that be ewes 3.00 4.50.
t
to the croucd. He was considered. a doesn't know what to do. Mr. Pryor
't: :'.y" and was allowed the freedom who Is vice president of tbe company RIOTS IN CHINA OVER
PLANTING OF POPPY
t ' V cutside corridor of the ; Jail. and manager of the office, has written
Amoy, China, Dec. 28. The riots
was captured Saturday night a congratulatory message to Mr.
!
r Z : by deputy sheriff ?. Z. Fin-- " White and Instructed the Kansas Ct- which started here Saturday with the
ty office to have an elegantly appoint - J refusal of natives to obey the order
is now in JaiL
i
Tuttle and Dick Wilcox. 2 ed twin baby carriage' shipped to Roe- 1 prohibiting the planting of opium pop- 'plea, now affects twelve villages 20
who called on Fonda la tie wen at once."
--

miles west of Turigan. Two hundred
men are reported under, arms, and
they have withdrawn to the Belim.
The aufchoritiesTiave asked' the viceroy at Foo Chow for additional troops.

Parsons He Knows

Rome, Italy, Dec. 28.Southern It
aly was visited by a serious and fatal
earthquake this morning. The center
of the disturbance ' was in Sicily and
the greatest loss of life and property
on that island is reported. The news
is yet incomplete but the people every
where were 'thrown into a panic. At
Catilinnissetta, a Sicilian town of
30,0000 people, a number of .houses are
shaken down and the inhabitants fled
to the streets. Vast crowds gathered
in the parks and the churches were

Gratia, his widow and successor. His
followers are giving up hope of his
Immediate resurrection, but now believe that on the seventh day, Dr.
Teed will again, be animate. Great
feasting and celebrations will be held filled.
At Mireo, a small town in southwest
Wednesday.
,
Catalina,
several nouses collapsed anft
K
o
J
v
the scene of panic was repeated.
TEACHERS LEAVE FOR
At Cantania, uue docks and shore
TERRITORIAL ASSOCIATION
was overwhelmed by a ' tidal
fronl
Roswell sent a good delegation to
the New Mexico' Teachers' Associa- wave and much damage was"done to
tion meeting, which opened in Albu shipping but details are lacking.
At Agosta two small houses were
querque today. The Roswfli delegation
demolished
but ' no lives were lost.
left Suaday morning, as follows: Supt
prisoner
The
of the local jaLI made
t
M. H. Brasher, County
C
C. Hill, Misses Inez Cosgrove,
Una their escape and dashed through the
Bedichek, Cora Dodd," Cora Johnson; panic stricken crowds in the streets
Frank Caroon and D. N; Pope. Ros for- liberty. The troops were called
out
to restore quiet;
well sends a contestant for the High
The latest reports from " Calabria
school oratorical contest in the per
son 'of Willis Anderson. Dillard Wy-at- say threg' are dead and sixty injured,
went along to help in the enthus according to the reports' so far. The
bodies have been recovered from the
iasm.
'
'
ruins at Stanconi. Several were injur
o
at San Anfrio. Troops are engaged
ed
STEAMER GOES DOWN
everywhere
in the work of rescue.
AFTER A COLLISION.
28.
N.
Dec.
S.,
The
New Castle,
British steamer Advance and the Brit- VIOLENT 'QUAKES ARE
FELT IN ITALY.
ish hark Iverna were in collision off
Rome, Italy, Dec. 28. Violent earth
here today. The Advance went down
and with. the exception of the first of quake shocks were felt at Calabria,
ficer all the crew lost their lives. The this morning. Serious damage resultIverna put into New Castle leaking ed and some casualties are reported
at Mileto. The shock Was especially se
badly.
"
vere at Stefanconi and San Giorgea
O
Majarata also suffered.
Beautiful Calendars.
Tidal Wave Results.
We take this 'means of advising
Catamia, Italy, Dec. 28. A tidal
ous customers that, our Beautiful Art
Calendars,
entitled "Cascade Falls, wave swept into this port today as the
Yosemite Valley," reproduced by col result of the earthquake disturbancor photography from an original pain- es. People on the water front were
ting by Thos. Moran, who iS undoubt- thrown into an indescribable condiedly the foremost of living American tion of fear, as the approach of the
scenic painters, will "be ready for de- water was seen and sharp cries of
livery Jan. 4th and we will take pleas- warning rang out. The people fled
and water front, of tbe
ure in registering you for one (this from the docks
s
''
applies to heads of families only) if town.
you wi-loffice
our
between
call at
Steamers are Damaged.
Dec. 22 Jfcnd Jan. 2d., inclusive and
London,' Dec. 28. A dispatch r4- leave your name and address. (Those ceived here today from Catamia, Siv- desiring extra copies may have them ily, says the Swedish steamer Astia,
at 50c. each.)
and
the Austrian seamer Buda-PastMr. Moran has been highly honored the Italian steamer Orseole, were dam
by the United
States government, aged today by the earthquake and con
two of his great canvasses of West- sequential tidal disturbance at that
ern scenes having been purchased by port. The extent of the injuries to the
special act of Congress to hang in the vessels is not given.
National Capitol at Washington. As
Vessels Were Abandoned.
the artist has advanced in years his
Catalina, Dec. 28.; Wherever
the
pictures have steadily increased in sailors could get ashore, vessels of all
price, until his least effort is now kinds' were abandoned when the watworth a great deal of money and finds
ready sale at large figures.
We have found thi3 manner of distribution desirable." as they are too
expensive to risk their loss or break
are in the mail or to be given out pro
miscuously.
V
In thanking you for your patronage
and friendship,, may we express the
hope that you will continue to let us
serve you? Your business will receive
our best attention OUR ATM IS TO
GROW IN "BUSINESS BY DESERV
Ambulsnce Service.
ING, TO GROW. With compliments of
the season, we are,
"
Yours very truly.
ROSWELL .GAS COMPANY
k
Supt.-elec-

.

,

-

MINISTER CUT HIS
THROAT ON SUNTiAY.
iFargo, S. D., Dec. 28. Failing to arrive at his church when the congregation had assembled, a party was form
ed to search for and locate the Rec.
Robt. L. Dougherty, pastor of the Con
gregational church at Buchanan, N.
D., and on visiting the apartments of
the minister, he was found lying In a
pool' of his own blood, having committed suicide with his razor. , The
razor was still gripped in his hand,
while a rambling note was found on
the table. The note wa3 evidently
written on Dec. 23, on which day he
borrowed a revolver from a neighbor
but his courage failed him. His actions have been watched for some time
friends who were satisfied he
was not in his right mind.
by-hi-

THE KILLERS
OF SENATOR CARMACK.
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 28. Judge
W. M. Hart, in the criminal court
declifted to allow bail in the cases
of Col. Duncan B. Cooper, Robin C.
Cooper and John H. Sharp, charged
with the murder of Senator E. W.
Carmack on November 9. The case
was taken under advisement last
Thursday, following several days evidence. The trial will begin January
NO BAIL FOR

to-la-

y

)

'

20th.

Remember Miss Nelson's concert to
morrow evening at the Christian
Church.
-

t'

,

-

h

-

TWO HURT AND MANY
LIVES ENDANGERED.
New Vork, Dec. 28. Two men were
,

painfully jnjured and one fatally and
a score of lives of men, women and
children endangered and $10,000 worth
of property destroyed in a fire in a
three-storframe ' building on Third
avenue in Brooklyn early today. Two
deeds of more than usual heroism
marked the fire. Charles Tucker, a
young man who"' lived with his parents on the second story, carried his
twelve year invalid sister down the
stairs to safety. Lieut
Jaresk was left on the third floor after his comrades had left. Seeing the
plight of the fireman, James McCrone
and John McOue rushed up the ladder
after Jaresk. While they were bringing him down, the ladder broke hurling the three men to the sidewalk. Jaresk fell under is two rescuers and it
is "Believed he is interifilly injured.
y

smoke-envelope-

d

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken at
6:00 a. mO
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 28 Temperature, Max. 61; Min. 22; Mean 42. Precipitation 0. T.ind 5 miles NW. Weather clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Tonight and Tuesday fair. Stationary temperature.
Comparative Temperature Data.
' Extremes"
this date last year: Max
-

57; .Min 31.

Extremes this date
ord:

Max 67. 1895;

14

years'

rec-

Min. 15, 1903.

UHery Furniture Co.

;

Undertakers and Embalmers
Telsphone No. 75

-

C:;i;:l cf$50,000.00

ict cf

l"z:tj

1909,

Will

Gonnfca
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Your Titles After
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

(50) years from the date
ing of this certificate.
Article VII.

of- -

the fil

--

--

.

--

.

!

-

TE

two-thir-

er

Corporation
named
above
BONDED ABSTRACT AND SECURI
TY COMPANY and do make this cer
tificate and declaration of,
ty an essential jpart and one-othe ar
ticles of our Incorporation!
2 That under the provisions of an
act passed by the Legislature of New
Chap. 79 of the Acts
Mexico,
of said Legislature in and for the year
A. D. .1905 and in conformity there
with, we do hereby' declare and publish that it ts the intention and purpose of the said Corporators and of
the said Corporation when legally
formed, that the Stockholders of the
said Corporation and each of them
shall not be liable in any sum whatso II
ever, on account of any stock issued
by said Corporation during the period
of ItB legal existence; and that no
stockholders ' liability for, v unpaid
sTbcEv in any measure shall attach to
ot grow out of any stock issued by ft
at any time; and that all and every
Loan,
Building
The
the private "property of each and every
Is?a HOME institution; our business is managed by
stockholder therein shall be forever
free And exempt from any and all liaHOME' people, whom you know personally. The profbility! and obligation of the said Cor
from our business go to HOME people. Our funds
its
poration and on account of its Con
invested in HOME securities and we declare larger
are
tracts, . undertakings and promises
than ANY OTHER SIMILAR InstituDIVIDENDS
..
whatsoever.
we
tion doing business in New Mexico.
IN TESTIMONY "WHEREOF,
have hereunto set our hands and seals
your savings account with us.
- Begin NOW to
this 28th day of November A. D, 1908.
;
(Signed)
Lee R. Cass (Seal)
R. H. McCUNE, Secretary and Manager.
C. N. Frager (Seal)
L. G. Carpenter (Seal)
W. Cass (Seal)
Howard
Notary Public. ez was a prominent figure in the Ter( '
(Notarial Seal)
i
p
E. M. Fisher (Seal)
No.
5711.
Cor. Rec'd ritorial Democratic convention here
ENDORSED:
)
Territory of New Mexico,
t
last summer and has many friends in
Vol. 5 Page 578.
, i ...
)ss.
Roswell.
Stockholders'
of
Certificate
)
County of Chaves.
me,
and
Pufblic
Notary
a
in
Before
'
J. E. Jacob, of Lake Arthur, was
for said County and Territory, this THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SEj here today on his way to Canadian for
CURITY COMPANY.
S8th day of November, A. D. 1908, per'
,
Filed in Office of Secretary of New a visit with friends.
sonally appeared Lee R. Cass, C. N.
M.
17,
1908;
1:30 P.
Frager, L. G. Carpenter, Howard W. Mexico. Dec.
Chicken feed, car load at Roswell
NATHAN JAFFA,
Cass and E. M. Fisher, each and all
56t2
Co.
Seed
'
Secretary.
of whom are lb me personally known ."-:.-to be the persons described in and Compared K to C.
.Mrs. Dora Woodall left this mornwho executed the foregoing declara
ing for Amarillo, where she expects
(A. J. iNlsbet returned Sunday night to
tion and each being be me duly sworn
make her home for the present.
according to law, upon . oath says, from a business trip to Portales.
each for himself, that we have read
Will J. Elliott left this morning for
Dan Moore went to Elida this morn- Riverside, near where he has taken
the' (foregoing- declaration of non-li- a
bility etc., to .which .we and each of ing to spend a few days with friends. up a claim and where he will make
us have subscribed, and that we know
his home, having given up his position
the contents thereof and the same
J. M. Reid returned to Clovis this at the Land Office.
; .
are true.
morning after a visit of several days
H. Mv Mayer and O. C. Bee ton, of
WHEREOF, I with his family.
TESTIMONY
IN
Pea'body, Kan., who have been here
o
have hereunto set my hand and offiCol. E. V. Chavez left this morning on an extended trip through the South
cial seal, and the same was subscrib
ed and sworn to before me this 2Sth for 'his home in Albuquerque after a west and spent a week here with Nat.
day of November, A. D- - 1908. .
short visit with his son, who is a cad- A. Palmer, of the XL ranch, left this
et at the Military Institute. Col. Chav- - morning for their home.
(Signed)
Robt. E. Lund,
ar-T- HE

M

The business and interests of this
corporation shall be managed by a
Baalnaaa Manaflar
board of directors,; at present consist
O. k. MASON.
Ed I tor ing of three in number chosen from
QIOHQI A. PUCKKTT- the stockholders, but no person shall
Marl. IMS, a BowU. N. WU, aafler the At ot Coafraaa of March 8, 1879 be;ellgfble (for or hold office as a dir
ector who does not own and hold in
his own name at least five (5) shares
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
of the capital stock of said corpora16o
....V.....'.....
Par
'
007. Week...
tion."
60
DaUj.Per Month
'
:'
; :
:...60o
'.
Article VIII.
Daily, Per Heath, (In Advance)
...5.00 Said board ofdirectors shall have
Daily, One Tear (In Advance).
the power and authority to make by
PUBLISHED DAILY KXOKFT SUNDAY BT RECORD PUBLISHING OQ laws, not inconsistent with the Laws
of the' Territory of New Mexico,, or
these Articles of ' Incorporation, for
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
the government, control and regula
tion
of the issuance, transfer and own
of titles thereto In New Mexico, and ership
ANNOUNCTM ENTS.
of the capital stock; ' of- the
ts
required-icertifi
We are authorized to announce to furnish when
stockholders;
of the funds and prop- cate of all titles examined and approv, LUCIUS DILLS
and
iffy,
all
the business and aff
of
aa a eandidate for Justice of the ed, together with Its guaranty of the airs of said corporation; and the first
to
same;
Peace for Precinct No. L subject
board of direct rg, who shall act- for
the "will of the rotors as expressed at 2. To locate, make entry, lease. the first three months, x or until the
buy and in all other ways to hold, use first Tuesday of the month of Pebru
the poins.
..
..
and traffic In lands of any and every ary. A- - D. 1909, tne oate or tne first
We are authorized to announce description and
class. Including min Annual Meeting of said corporation,
A. J. WELTER
sell, lease, bond,
.to
lands,
and
eral
ae a eandidate for Justice cxf the mortgage and otherwise pledge and Is Lee R. Cass, C. N. Frager and E
to
subject
1,
Peace for PreclncUNo.
dispose of the same, and to operate,
at
expressed
as
, ,
voters
wffl
IX.
the
Article
ot
the
develop and exploit the same,' or any
nor
board
of
Neither
the
directors
the polls.
part thereof, as may seem wise and
corporation shall
the
of
officers
this
any
profitable; to suibdivide and plat
part thereof into Villas, Lots, Blocks contract, pledge, involve, or In any
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
manner Ineumtber the corporation by
or townsites, or other uses, and to obligations,'
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY-CERTIFICAundertakings or debts beOF COMPARISON. conduct the business of broker in yond, lFprty (40) per centum of: its
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the Real Estate and other property; to paid capital stock, except upon auth
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby appropriate, lease, buy, and in all law ority given by
vote
ftrtl
certify that there was filed for record ful ways to acquire water, water-- of all the stockholders, at a meeting
rights,,
reservoirs, canals, ditches, and
In this office at 1:30 o'clock. P. M., on
specially called
herefor, and the
' tile Seventeenth day oif December, A. other ways and opportunities for the
corporation,
or funds
funds
this
of
use, distribution, disposal and sale, or
D. 1908,
within its charge or control, or In any
employment
water
other
all
of
and
Articlee of Incorporation of
manner committed to Its care, shall
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- appurtenances thereto pertaining, and be loaned only upon approved real es
in every measure, form, and kind as
CURITY COMPANY.
may be found proper and expedient, tate security, and no loan shall ex
571
No.
a
ceed fifty (50) per centum of the ap
and also, that I have compared the to have, to hold and to use, including praised cash value of the property, ex
,
and
and .do cept with the consent of the board of
Hollowing copy of the same, with the water-poworiginal thereof now on file, and de- all things therein and therewith which directors, and a full
s
vote
clare It to toe a correct transcript may be lawfully done with the same, of the stockholders, and no loan shall
therefrom and of the whole thereof. or any part thereof, as property;
be made to any member of the board
3. To make loans of its money
;., Given under my 'hand and
directors, or the officers, without a
of
and become and act as the agent of
. the Great Seal of the Terrivote of the stockholders.
tory of New Mexico, at the others In securing and making loans IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the here
QSeal) City of Santa Fe, the Japi- - of money from Banks and other in inlbef ore named
incorporators
have
tal on this '.Seventeenth day stltutions, or persons, and to give hereunto set their names and seals,
and receive in either event securities this the fifteenth day of December, in
of December, A. D. 1908.
NATHAN JAFFA.
of any and every lawful form and fhe year of our Lord, One Thousand,
Secretary of New Mexico. class, and; to do and perform from ?f!ne Hundred and Eight.
'
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION time to time all and every the mat
CLe
(Signed)
R. Cass, (Seal)
ters and things collateral, essential
OF THE
..
C. N. Frager, TJSeaW
BONDED
ABSTRACT AND SECUR- and lawful therein;
L. G. Carpenter (Seal)
4- ITY COMPANY.
To hold, use, lease or dispose of,
Howard W. Cass (Seal)
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE by sale or otherwise, all forma of
E. M. Fisher (Seal)
PRESENTS: .That we. Whose names property, and all values of' any de
Territory of New Mexico)
'are hereunto subscribed and whoee scription or character, which may In "'
S3.
residences are herein Bet forth, citiz- the course of (business, or by process
)
County of Chaves.
ens-of
the United States, have asso- of law, or as the result of Invest
Jn this fifteenth day of December,
ciated, and, by these presents do as- ments or loans, come into its charge, A. D. 1908, before me, a Notary 'Pub-h-e
sociate, ourselves together for the pur control or ownership. Including indus
iwithin and for the said Chaves
pose of becoming a Body Corporate, tries, franchises, electric power plants County, New Mexico,
personally ap
nnder and by virtue of the law? of the lighting plants, gas, and all forms of peared Lee R. Cass, C. N. Forager, L.
Territory of New Mexico, end, In
and uses thereof, trolley G. Carpenter, Howard W. Cass and
compliance therewith; we do make, lines, telephone lines, and other forms
E. M. Fisher, each and all of whom
sign, seal and publish this our decla- of electrical operations, and to hold, are personally known to me to be the
ration and articles as follow?, Kvwil: use, operate or lease the eame, and persons described in and who execut
:'. Article I.
every part thereof, indefinitely, should ed the above and foregoing Instru
. The name of this Corporation shall the Directors decide so to do,
and to ment and they each of them acknowl
' "
be
secure and hold easements, (rights, edged that he executed the same as
THIS BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- powers, franchises and grants there
his free act and deed, for the uses
CURITY COMPANY. '
for, and for any other of its enter and purposes therein set forth.
,": Article II.
prises, industries and undertakings,
Given under my hand andOfficial
The principal office of this corpora- and therein to construct all buildings, seal
this 15 th day of December, A. D.
tion In the Territory of New Mexico machinery, structures, plants, power 1908. ;
shall be Rooms 1, 2, 3, and 4, Okla- and all other requisites, or. to pur
(Signed)
Ross L. Maflone,
homa Block, North Main Street, in chase or lease the same, should It be
(Notarial Seal)
Notary Public.
the City of RosWell and Territory of found essential and expedient so to ENDORSED:
5710. Cor. Ree d
No.
New Mexico, and the agent In charge do for any reason whatsoever, and Vol. 5 Page 578. Certificate of
Incor
of said office and apod whom service generally, to have and enjoy all the poration Of
'
'
0
process
against
this corporation rights, powers, "privileges and bene THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
of
may be made shall be Lee R. Cass, fits Incident to or granted to such
CURITY COMPANY.
but this corporation shall have the corporations under the Incorpora
Office of Secretary of New
Filed
power and authority to establish a tion Laws of the Territory of New Mexico, inDec.
17; 1908, 1; 30 P. M.
.
branch office, and transact business Mexico;
JAFFA,
NATHAN
In may other, city or town of the Ter.
'
.
Secretary.
IV.
Article
ritory of New Mexico, and In adjoin;
to
Compared
C.
K
The capital stock of this corporalng states or territories.
tion shall be FIFTY- ' THOUSAND
r:
Artlel III.
OF NEW MEXICO.
The objects for which this corpora- DOLLARS, divided Into FIVE HUN- TERRITORY
OF
SECRETARY- OFFICE
THE
par
DRED
SHARES
the
value
of
of
tion ts secured and is to be maintain-eCERTIFICATE
OF
COMPARISON.
ONE
HUNDRED
each,
DOLLARS
and
are:
share of this stock shall be issued "I, NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary of
1- To, secure, prepare and at all no
by the officers or directors until the the Territory of New .Mexico, do heretimes' maintain complete abstracts of same shall be fully paid
in cash or In by certify, that there was filed for rec
the titles to lands, especially in Char'- property,
option
at
the
and to the ord In this office at 1:30 'o'clock P.
s es County: and Che Pecos Valley; to
satisfaction
of
directors,
the
and all M., on the Seventeenth day of Decem
supply the same to others; to cause
, .,
capital
shares
of
the
stock, of this ber, A. D., 1908,
and provide such abstracts to be ex- corporation shall
Non-Li- a
Certificate of Stockholders'
non-a- s
forever
be
amined by persons learned and skillbility
of
ed In the laws relating to Real Prop-art- sessable.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
Article V.
Of every class and of all forms
CURITY COMPANY.
The names and residences ' of the
, No. 5711.
said incorporators and the numiber of
that I have compared the
shares of the capital stock subscribed and also, copy
following,
of the same, with the
for by each are:
'
original thereof now on file, and deLee R. Cass, Roswell, New Mexico, clare1 it to be a correct transcript
Iz Over
200 shares.
.i'i
therefrom, and of the whole thereof.
CiN. Frager.Roswell, New Mexico,
Given under my hand and
10 "shares. , . .1
,
the Great Seal of the Terrl- L. G. Carpenter, Roswell, New Mex
tory of New Mexico, at the
ico, 30 shares.
Seal) City of Santa Fe. the Capital
Howard W. Cass, RosweR, New Mex
on this Seventeenth day of
Ico, 50 shares;
M
Decemfber, (A. U. 1908.
many
pretty
TV
E. M. Fisher, Roswell, New Mexico,
NATHAN JAFFA,
10 shares.;.f - :s end baskets of fine
Secretary of New Mexico.
300 shares, and the said um THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
tatke nice of Total
2
THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS CURITY COMPAN- Y- CERTIFI(130,000.), In cash and real estate, ts CATE
OF NON-- ABILITY OF
the paid up capital with which this STOCKHOLDERS THEREIN.
corpora tloa will begin business;
We, the undersigned citizens of the
United States and residents of the
Article VI.
This corporation shall have the County of Chaves an Territory of
ririt to succession 1- nndar lis ssld cor New Mexico, do hereby certify and
porate came for -e period of t?Lj declare as follows,
,

1. That we and each of us are In
corporators of and. stockholders in the

power-plants-
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Left Over From Christmas
Should be Advertised; and to
be advertised, Well, should
be advertised in

.
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Record
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SUREST,

SAFEST

and

QUICKEST
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Ynzz

means of satisfying a want
whether it is to
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BUY, SELL OR RENT

.
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tare

ltt
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Association

r
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a.

U

to-w- it;

-

1 s

af-

with her Bister, Mrs. Fred Welciu Mr.
Welch 'la quite 111 with typhoid, fev-S.having been taken to St. Mary's
hospital last week.

as

TRY

We'll Do The Rest ,

....

t.

OUR GRADES ARE TME BEST
AND OUR

ROSWELL
-

:.

:

.

"Trade D! reciorvo--

Barney McKl&slck left Sunday mor- ning on a few days' '.business trip to
Kansas City.
V
-

Notice to All Realty Dealers.
I hereby withdraw all of my real
estate from the market.
65t3.
R. F. Barnett
.

.

:

Pr!:ss

Consistent With the Quality of All Oar Gceds

Kemp
Lumber
'

1

cs

S. Flacey

returned to Clov-iSunday morning after spending two
'

Mrs-'-

Go.1

days in RoswelL

Pbone 35

Mrs. H. F. "SmttJi and daughter, Jos
ephine; arrived Saturday night for a
visit with friends.
t

of Haw

f.loxico

Holiday Excursions

ket

"..

Earl Stone.

56t2.

To points in Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Kansas City and St. Louis Mo., tickets on sale Dec. 19, 20
and 21, limit for return Jan. 17.
To points in Louisiana tickets on sale Dec 22, 23,
24, 25, 30 and 31 and Jan. 1, limit Jtin. 5.
To Texas points and local points, tickets on sale Dec.
18, 19, 23, 24, 25, 26, 31 and Jan. 1, limit Jan. 5.

M. D. BURNS, Agent.

.

Notice to Real Estate Agents.
Notice is hereby given that all my
property is withdrawn from the mar--

returned to his
ranch near Kenna this morning after
a .business visit here.--

AUTO

TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf

H. T. Elrick, of Dexter, spent
with friends In RoswelL

have several hundred of those
souvenir plates left and all ladies who
failed to ge.t one before Xmas, may
do bo! by calling at our "office.: Roswell Gas Co.
and-M.'--

T. A. Howard went to Boaz Sunday
morning for a (business trip.

'

Alfalfa pasture,
tack to run to.

acres, with
Oasis Ranch, tf
900

Charles Gilbert and Cy Davisson
made a trip up. the road Sunday.
Bud Beeman came up from Carlsbad
this morning on a business visit,
o

PRESLEY:
Eye. ear, nose
and throat. Glasses fitted; 'phone 130.
DR.

the renowned
kin and hair specialist of the
Southwest, states that her celebrated Velvet Skin Cleansing
Lotion can be found in Roswell.
at the Toiled Shop of MRS. J.
G. BOGAR, 206 VW 4th Street.
Send for free booklet on "Successful Treatment of the Skin"
A1LEEN BERQ,

THE

SPECIALTY

SHOP.

El Pa

Texas.

u

Dottween

Father Christmann left this morning on a trip to Clovla and Melrose.
O

o

,

FOR SALE.

.

66t6

"

Mrs. "Frankie Miller, of Litchfield, FOR SALE: 40 cords Cottonwood
stove wood. On place' close to RosI1L, has arrived, to spend the winter
only. Bargain.
well. Wholesale
53tl0
Woodruff & DeFreest,
Ageat3.
-

the Holidays

BilHard-Po-

Bowling,

Box Ball, Billiards,

Hardware Stores.

Pool:!

Apparel.

Ready-to-weEntire equipment regulation. Pri ItOSWHLL HARDWARE CO. Waole
fate bowling and box ball room for sale and retail hardware, pipe,
pumps, gasollnengines, fencing, THJl MORRISON
ladles. Geo. B Jewett, Prop.
ar

BROS.

STORJsV

Outfitters In ready "to wear apparel
for men, women aad children. Mil
Unery a specialty.

INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everytnimgla
hardware, ' tiaware, water supply
RIRIE & MUSSENDEN
117 W. 2d
goods, buggies, wagwas, implements
. St, phone 464. Land surveying and
and plumbing. '
House Furnishers.'
mapping,
concrete
foundations.
Hills
ft Dunn. nirnlture. staves.
sidewalks, earth-worand general
ranges,
matting,
quilts; Everything
Advertising.
contracting.
you need to fit up your house. New anu
The successful
Business Man is second-hand- .
100 N. Main.' Phone 69.
an Advertising Man. Let the people
Department Stores.
know what you have to sell.
JAFFA, PRAGER ft CO. Dry goods,
Tailors.
clothing, groceries aod ranch sup
Jewelry Stores.
plies.
F. A. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
JOYCE-PRUICO.
Dry
Goods, HARRY MORRISON.
The le&ding All work guaranted. Also does clean
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg and exclusive Jeweler. Watches, tag and pressing. In rear of The
est supply house in the Southwest
diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut glass Wigwam Cigar Store.
Wholesale end Retail.
and hand painted China, Sterling
aad plated silverware.
Undertakers."
Drug Stores.
U B. BOELLNXR. Roswell's
besi
PriSON. Uhdeftakers.
aiLLHY
ft
Jeweler. A full line cut glassT hand vate ambulance, prompt
;
ROSWELL, DRUG & ' JEWMLRY CO
service.
painted China,' diamonds, etc.
Oldest drug store in RoswelL All
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.' Underthings
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.

Contracting & Engineering

,

,

-

-

e.

Lumber Yards.

Dye Works.

I

tECOS VALLEY LUMBER, CO.
WORKS. Alterations and Lumber,' shingles, doors, lime, ce
ment, paints, varnisii aad glass.
J
repairs. Cleaning an 4 pressing.
H. Angell. 'phone 617. 123 W. 2d. ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest
lumber yard in RoswelL See us for
"11 kinds of building materials aad
Furniture Stores.
.

fC C. DYE

CO.
FURNITURE
The paint
DILLEY
See us for
swellest line of furniture In Ros- KEMP LUMBER CO.
welL Hign quanties aad low prices. Standard Apple uoxes.

Mr,

ani Mrs. Ernest Best and baby Irrigation Board, and W. E.

Bowen,

returned this morning, from a visit superintendent of the Northern CanFOR' SALE: Household furniture, in- with relatives at Artesia.'
al, were here .Saturday on a trip o'f
cluding one "very nice sideboard, alinspection along the canal and returnso dresser and a fine leather couch.
Dick Seay returned to Amarillo on ed home Saturday night, all going in
Also fine rugs and bedstead. No Sunday morning. Mrs. Seay will con- Tannar's Auto except Mr. Mitchell,
47ft tinue her visit a few days. '
sickness. 103 N. Penn. ave.
who went down on the train.
white
bred
FOR' SALE: Standard
S. I. Roberts, clerk of the district
Wyariddtts. Hens $1.,' cocherels, $1.50
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rich returned
court,
returned this morning from a
or
pens
to $5. Special price on
of six
Sunday morning from a visit with rel
visit with his family 'at Carlsbad.
more. Single comb white" Leghorn and atives and friends in Carlsbad.
Wyandottee eggs, $2 for 15. Phone 353
James D. Whelan returned to Ar39tf
Hdllcreet
The labor saver is the Ideal Flat
Sunday night after spending
tesia
Iron Cleaner. If removes all dirt and
Christmas
week here with friends.
your
your
and
rust from
irons
makes
FOR RENT
ironing a pleasure. For sale at the EnFrank Leslie left Sunday morning
FOR' RENT: 5 nicely furnished bed terprise Hardware CO., ' only 30c. t6 for his home in Elkins
afer spending
rooms. 114 N. Richardson. ' Mrs.
Christmas with his children in RosDavidson.
49tl2
'
Miss dela; Wilson, her parents and well. '
FOR RENT: A nice ,furnished room sister went to Hagerman Saturday
Inquire at 21SW. 'Third st 65t6 night for a visit" with" friends.
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
interest .payable an
FOE RENTi-- i 4 room .house, 'I Rlvens: Sir. and Mrs. W. J. Gossett and the long, time loans,
anally with' privilege to pay off loan
' aide : Heights. $10 ; per month; 'Call
children arrived - this morning from before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
67tS. Carlsbad" for a .visit twith friends.
at Gas Co..
Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
1

.

'

People who read the Daily
Record subscribe and pay for
it, and have money to buy the
S goods advertised in th paper.

,

'

the former's ' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
past two months
left Sunday morning for their home in
x

San Jose, Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Boman
accompanied them part way, ; Mrs.'
Boman to Albuquerque on a visit and
Mr. Boman to Santa Fe on business.
Legal blanks

at Record

WANTED:
WAjNT13D

F.

WANTED
A good horse for

T

IF YOU'VE
NEVER WORN

SUCKER
youVe yet

V

111'

V

M

;

or

A- - 4

5

-

,:'.

Mir3. May L. Davis and little daughMitchell, Harry Cowan and
Mills, member of the Hagerman ter, Etta May, who' have been visiting

D.

A. G.

-- 0-

Office.

11

I

ir"

fin Ipaiti ttto

hnHifv

comfort ft gives in
me wenesi weamer
MADE FOB

HARrMt,,VIce
GUARANTEED
WATERPROOF

-

--- t

9

?I. C. Boman, for the

.

:

is the time for a man with a little capital to come to our real es
we
tate office at 303 N. Main St. and see what decided bargainsents
inducem
offer
better
and
We
more
time
can
take
have on hand.

Halls.

ol

s

...

v

Res-wel- l,

N. M.

T

FOR SALE: Gentleman's ticket to
Chicago. Box 473, City.
57t3
FOR SALE : - Good milk cow, Apply
57tf
at T. C. Market. '
Miss .Pearl Swift, the nurse, returned Sunday morning from a trip FOR SALE: Cottonwood in stove
South.
lengths, $9.00 per cord delivered. P.
V. Grocery, Soutih Main, phone 334.
CloHoinsTjerger
went
to
Dr. G. N.
:
54t6
vis Sunday morning on a few day's
Roswell corner prop
FOR SALE:
business trip.
erty at bargain. Apply to X at RecTou do not have to be a customer
34tS
ord' office..
of ours to register for one of those
good, mare mules.
SALE:
FOR
Pair
beautiful art calendars. Roswell Gas
Address Box 45, R. T. D., Roswell.
Co.

Ramona Bid.

motto.

"

"

Ear,
Specialist. Glaseas Accurately
Office
fitted

Keeps noth
Quality obi

.

"ids.

Classified

boat.1

k

Alfalfa Hay for Sale.
Phone J. P. Collier, A2, 2 rings.
6tf ,

Dr.
Tinder
Nose and Throat
Eye,

tag but' tbe '

.

Y

.

Lovelace
business

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Higgins. returned
Roswell Sunday night from a Christmas visit
56 12 with
- ;..
relatives at Clovis.

Sheriff Joseph Lang came in. from
Portales Sunday night on a business
visit.

...

t We

Garrett

'
Drill

Butcher Shops.
U. S.' MEAT MARKET.

THE DAILY RECORD.
GROCERY
CO. The All the local news every week day,
WECSTERN
leading grocery atore, nothing but Telegraph report from everywhere
by Associated
tfiie best. :
Press. Also a fully
'
equipped
Department
Job
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY
CO.
See us for the moat complete line
ef staple and fancy groceries aad
Real Estate. ,
Cresa fruits and vegetables la the
GILMORE ft FLEMING:
cat.'
Real es
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
a chelce seleotiea of both city and
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Let farm property at good figures to
us furnish you with your Grain, Coai buyer. Also money to loan.' Miss
and wood, we buy bides, phone 30 Nell R. Moore.
Coal, A. C.
ROSWSLL TRADING CO.
WILSON:
Real estate, farms,
Bay. and Grain. Always the beat ranches, city property. OfBoe 303
Bast Second St., Phone 12t.
N. Mala St Address Box 20$
-

.
12, Ramona Bldg
Surveys, Plans, Reports, Core
ing, Mining.

!W. P. Littlefleld

James Nation returned Sunday night left Sunday morning on a
trip to Phoenix, A. T.
from a business trip to Oklahoma.
Car load of Chicken feed.
Seed Co.

WILLIAM M. 8TRONQ.
Civil Engineer

yRoom

,

.

LOCAL NEWS.

ROSWELL TITLE ft TRUST CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans.

'

Tom Howard returned Sunday morning from a Christmas visit with his
"
friends at Carlsbad.

A. D.

CO- -

F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aad
prompt
4t26

o

...

Eastern Railway Company

CHAV3 COUNTY 'ABSTRACT

s

-

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

AT

3SS

AU CO0O STOOtS

catalog rate

AJ.TOMCft

Ca

IOSTO..UIA.

Nl Kyl
6tf
room cottage

furnl8'hed,' with' modern ImproveMoneq
ments. Apply J.200 S J KyTayis. "56716
A hustling young man
is a problem, but few men go wrong that invest in good 'realty, WANTED:
$5Hrto
$1,000 for bnsineea'parft!
with
over.
come
arid
talk
in
Try
to
fortunes.
many
have
made
and
ner.'one of the very best opportun--:
ities in Roswell. Address XYZ, care
56tf'RecordV
.. .
-No. 142. A splendid stock ranch, near town. Including -several thousand a
"'rags
bara
land.Will sell at
WANTED: Clean cotton
cres, good improvements, plenty water, fine
at the
gain, either with or without the stock. v
Record Office. '." '
00 acres of nice land In largd artesian well district, fenced,1 75
ITo. 144.
in cultivation, land smooth and nice with gradual east slops suf- WANTED: Girl v tor general"5 house
.,
,
work. 609 N. Penn.
ficient to irrigate well. $25.0(T per acre., .
Sltf
IZo. 113. 63 acres fine land well located, plenty water for irrigation, some
buy'
To
two
;
WANTED
horse
and
your orchard, some alfalfa, auin cultivation. vpj&Atr. ,t t
sealed rig or the use of Ja'horsa for
0 acres
1 Zl. 123 acres splendid Hondo land, Water right, good house,
8 acres young orcnara, near town, uneap, see ua as once.
t
f Its keep. 112 8. Mo, : , v 63tS
WANTBD:-r-Energetl- c
young' man or
91
woman to canvass popular Western
T
books fn Pecos Valley; also another
D
fine proposition. P. O. Box 270 El
'57t
Paso. . .

Investing Your

CMiiinilbeFtoflini

it

,

-

s

-

.-

-,

WILI, CURE

s

Z.

--

";..

PHONE NO.

SCRIP.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

T0TRAC2:

;:;

: - A trusty, nlee,
family horse, for a good medium adzed wagon horse. Exchange mast be
corsuraated in the next three days
U, Tzter.
I?r.
U at tU.
tl

FCCl EXOTTVNGS

a

The uniform success that has attended the use of this remedy in the cure of bad
colds 'has made it one of the most popular medicines in use. It can always be
depended upon to effect a quick cure and is pleasant to take.
v
confidently
1 jri
to a
It contains no opium or other narcotic, and may be given as
(.'; cLZd es to an adult.
Price 25 cents.' Large size 50 cents:
,

.

1'

CELEBRATE THEIR CILVES
WEDDING.
ANNIVERSARY.
Mr. and Mrs- Slgfried Totxek pass
anniversary,, of
ed the twenty-fift- h
their wedding on December 26 and ob
served their silver .wedding Sunday
night by inviting In a, large partypf
friends to spend the . evening. The
Totzek home on South Kentucky avenue "was prettily decorated for the
occasion In carnations and palms and
It was a cordial welcome that Awaited every caller. After a pleasant ev
e
ening, an appropriate
luncheon was served." The host and"
hostess received many; handsome
presents as happy reminders of the
adcaston. The guests were Messrs;
and Mesdames J. J. Jaffa, Harry "Jaf
fa, Sidney Prager. Morris Price, S. S.
Mendenhall, of Sapulpa, Okla., E. E.
McNatt, of Artesia; Mesdames Henrietta Goslin, Will Prager; Misses Ella Prager, Efana Zlegler, of Pittsburg,

P,

Jennie Pear latine and Irma Tot
xek; Messrs.. Lowenstein, Swartx and
Bruno Totzek.

'
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Ti IE COAL OF QUALITY
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WOT

aati

THE CHEAPEST

.Federated

TOE BEST

"--

MeLnbdl8t church.
Christmas In Africa, Mrs. B.
"

-

v

."

F. Hat- -

'

'

Soflo,

Mrs. Fred C. Hunt.
Christmas in India. (Mrs. Robert Kel
lahln.
Soki John pope Hayes.
Recitation,' Mrs. Mamie B. Hbrten--

--

bur Old Style Razors,
From Now Until January 1st,
Will Be- Sold at
3, a
Eaclhi
AH

Mrs; Stella Hitter.
Christmas in China, Mrs, Charles

Solo,
--

-

.

-

Brown.'

Selection iby ; Junior Expression
'
' .: '
Christmas In Mexico, by Mrs. Percy

ClSks.

COAL

.SWEET,

it: mm

Missionaries' Program;

The Federation
fiAtb,i Miss
ionary 7:ocieties meets at. the First
Methodist clurch Tuesday 'afternoon
at three o'clock. The following will he
"
.
.
the program: " '
Chorus By children of the First

three-cours-

Company
Do swell Gas
MAN"
THE
.

--

Evans.

ok;

Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Boddy, former
ly of this city, passed through Sunday on their way from Carlsbad to
;
their home In Elida.

Smoked Fish

'

.

BoeUner, the Jeweler, nas It cheaper

and family
night
of two
Sunday
a
visit
for
left
of Lake wood, was In or three weeks with relatives and
friends at Balrd, Texas.
V. O. McCollum, wife

D.

ltt,

the city today.

.Mrs. Wheeler.

.

a

Christmas in the Philippines, Mrs
W. A. Johnson. '
'"
Miss Ledbetter
Solo,
Solo,
Mrs. Be rule Mullane,

Q7S

Bemember Miss Nelson's concert to
morrow evening , at the Christian
church.
.
:

' Joseph Richards went to Carlsbad
W- - P. Hale, ot Hagennan, spent
Sunday with Roswell friends.
Sunday night for a visit with relatives
o
He will be joined there later in the
C. C. Wright came In from Albuouer week by his wife and children.
que fJunday night on a business visAbstracts.
it.
Oars are ready on the day you said
the attorneys hands
W. B. Oldham and J. B. Crawford, you wanted It In We
try hard to ac
examination'.
for
of Portales, were here today looking
every
both in time
ordef
comodate
after business.
and quality of workmanship and care
91. Roswell Ti
CHOICE CORN FED MEATS FROM In compiling it. Phone
57tf
v
Co.
&
Trust
tie
TEXAS. CALL US UP T. C. MARKET.
Mlss'Allie Dihel went to Artesia
'.'
o
night for a few days visit
Sunday
Mrs. J. F. Carder returned to'Ama-rfll- with friends. From there she will go
Sunday morning after a few days' to Amarillo to make her home.
-

o

visit net with friends.
o
.
Edgar and Miss Lottie Herbert left
Mrs.. Warren II. AnL left via the Sunday morning for . their home in
--auto route to Torrancu today for a vis
Edmond, Okla., after spending a week
It with home folks and friends In El "Sere with their sister, Mrs. E. iM. Mc
Paso.
Dowell.
--

--

.

-

Mrs. Frank Caroon and children left
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Scullon left
Sunday morning for Vlncennes, Ind., this moraine on their return to Plain
where they ' will visit the resf'of the view, Texas, after a visit of several
winter.
days 'with H. P. Hobson and other
,
friends.
C. XL Harris left Sunday morning
on bis return to Clovis. 'His family
Correct Legal Bianas, Record office.
win continue their visit through the
Mrs. E. W. Mitchell and. baby left
holidays.
this morning for Artesia, Texas, for
C. H. Hawks left Sunday morning a visit of four months with relatives.
for his home in Elm Ira, N. Y., after a Mr. Mitchell accompanied her as far
business visit here while selling Roch- as Amarillb.

'

'

Are quite appetizing
and we offer for jour
choosing:

"

Also

!

,

the street, the disaster might be very
great. .Parents should be a little more
thoughtful, not quite so indifferent
and, forgetful.
i."hsjve frequently taken children
from. buggies or carriages and removed them to places of safety and I have
Instructed ; the peace officers of the
City of Roswell to remove children
left in such condition to a place of
safety and if horses are not tied to remove them to the livery stable at the
expense of the owner or driver.
We are trying to make Roswell a
safer and better place for life and
property and a cleaner, better place
in which to live." We want the help ot
all the good people and all should
give attention to this in view.
We trust as the new year begins
that it will not be necessary 'for peace
officers to. act In this matter or for
the Mayor of the City to again call
i
attention to the condition.
Respectfully submitted,
Q. A. RICHARDSON,
'
Mayor.

-

id

.

Mayor,

"'"

.

.

W. T. PAYLOR,
City Clerk.

Attest:
(Seal)

-

--o
Mr.
to
and Mrs.

Born:
Harry Mor
rison on Christmas eve, "a baby "girl.
Warning.
I have frequently
observed that
parents and others in charge of small
children are in the habit of driving
onto Main street Of the City of Ros
well, frequently' crowded with vehicles, abandon the carrigae or buggy or
other vehicle In which they may be
tiding, leaving small helpless children
to take care of the horse or horses
which are attached, sometimes fasten
ed and sometimes loose. You are warned now, if you have not heretofore
s
realized it, that it Is extremely
and may be very disastrous to
helpless people. With such a condi
tion and should a runaway occur on

JOYCE

ester shoes.

E. W. Skinner, who has been here
on business with the Stlne Shoe Co
IS. 35. McNatt came up from Artesia
home in
!ft Sunday ' morning fortfiehisBuck
Sunday morning to Join-hi- s
wife, who Boston,
and
sells
He
Mass.
has "been visiting her parents, Mr. and Packard shoe.
Mrs. S. TotseX.
Best printing Record Office.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E.Rhea enter-- .
tamed at six o'clock dinner Saturday
Mrs. M. A. Otero, who has been here
evening complimentary to Mr. and three days visiting- her son, Miguel
Mrs. Henry S. Boyce, of Channlng, A. Otero, jr" a cadet at the Military
Institute, left this morning for-- - her
home in Santa Fe.

- PRUIT

CO.

SALES AGENTS

46

Stetson Shoes at 12 Price.

Makin's Bargain Store.

'- -.

' Christmas
at Institute.
The Christmas week dance of the
cadets at the Military Institute was
held Saturday night and was attended
by the good time that Is characteristic of the' sooial affairs of the cadets'
club. On account of the proximity of
Sunday, the dancing was commenced
early and continued until 11:30. The
Norvell orchestra furnished the luusic
and every number was a good one.

Aire
BDinDdl

-

.

Governor Curry still talks of Congress granting statehood at the present session of Congress but he is evidently not .nearly so confident as before the territorial elections.

The Ladles' Aid Society of Cumbr
ian d City, will give an entertainment
at the hotel at Cumberland Thursday
evening. A good program and refeshments will be the features. Everybody
Is invited.
NEW YEARS' GIFT

THERE

ONE OF OUR

T.C

CORN FED TURKEYS

KET.

MAR

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest tNUsson, of
east of South Spring, are happy over
the arrival of a bafby girl at their
home Saturday.

r.::2

Tom York .has returned from a trip
to Hot Sprlngsj Ark, and Is spend
ing a few days In Hoswell before go
ing to the L F Dranch at Four Lakes.

that has been in use for nearly forty years and

of tinning just to say it's dose
isn't our way of doing business. Sherman Cross, formerly a hotel
We don't take any more time clerk in this city, arrived Sunday morn
than fi Necessary, but vre do tag from Bl Paso to spend two Nr
three weeks with friends.
I t&ks enough to insure
.

,.

'

e.

i

'.'

"...

v

.,:

AC::3J:S:"cf TfcSj

-

Jodie Z am wait returned Sunday
morning from a three days stay in
Carlsbad, having spent Christmas in
;

that city with friends.

.V V...;
think we had better
8crlp.
loci: orer your roof, leaders, etc.? Soldiers' additional is about all
Til "l you will be sure that yourJ there Is left and .not much of that. As
gets smaller the price J
Lc!" "ay pleasure will not be tSe quantity
rises, rne temana increases as ' the
r z :d by a leaky roof or a supply lessens. Buy It now or buy It
'
I
:i leader. Better be sure higher later. dtoawell Title ft Trust
Co.
67tf.
nz tha eorry afterward.
Do-'fc- you

;

v

N

.

.

to fai
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Mr. Homer Xrohn. of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufacturers of Chamberlain's Congh
Remedy . praises this medicine for
what it lias done for his children.
He says: "It has not only saved
them once but many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the
croup so bad in the night that bad
it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house he would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the honae. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." . It is pleasant to take and.
many children like it.
.

-

;

L. Hill was here from Lakewood
today.
t

strike

-

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Mullis announce the birth of a daughter Christmas eve.

-

.'---.

'

-

OHIO CONGRESSMAN DIED TODAY.
Dayton, Ohio, Dec.
28. Charlies

Mander'son, former member of congress from the .Third Ohio district,
died at Greenville today. He has been
resident manager of the Central
branch of the (Soldiers home ' for 20
years.

-

known

HOLT-ANO--

;

V

.

ATTEMPT ON

L:

at Record.
THE LIFE OF .
SHAW OF PERSIA

'"

$285.00
With Water, Sewer & Sidewalk

4-

Easy Terms
Mark our perdiction they
will double in value in the

next twelve months.

St. Petersburg, Dec 28. No confirmation from any source can be obtain-o- f
the reported attempt on the life of
the Shaw of Persia. The- local
said yeeterday that two men
disguised as pests made an attempt Totzek-Finnsga- n
R2dfy Co
to kill the Shaw on Dec. 26. Armed
,
they gained t n en-SOLE AUENTS.
j with revolvers
trance into the palace and fired one
215 U2Kr.zln
shot "before they were overpowed. The Pfccne 304.
'
sOot went through the coat of the heir
to the throne.
The ofBce with the White Face"
-

U

jrt

TROU-

Correct legal blames

;

Have a good Troom house and 3
lots. Good location, worth f 3500, encutn
bered for 2,000. Would lTke to trade
for vacant lots or country property.

EN EZUELA

-

ASscksef croc ave snort P y tooecuisrfaj t2ie early e
ct2sliould-bevery fatr: VtSy
aiALS22lLACr3
prepared fcr fc.
of
CCUGII rjr.rZDV U
It y cc a csartzr,
wiAi-moni,i-

V

BLE NOW AT AN EN p.
; The Hague, 'Dec
28. The Foreign
Office today made the statement that
the trouble between' Holland and Ven
ezuela Is regarded as provisionally at
an- end, and that Netherlands intends
to hold her hand pending the progress
of the new government of Venezuela.

-

-'

V

South Roswell

Best Job Printing, Kecora Office.

.

sssafsW

interests if
you dont give us a chance,
to show you those lots in

o-

"We guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Congh Remedy,"
says W.rM. Pariah, Palmerston,
Ontario. 4IOnt of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was returned. We recommend it espe- r dally for children with croup."
Chamberlain's Congh Remedy is
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds and croup. When
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
This medicine is entirely
' averted.
fieefrom narcotics or mjnrkmssnb-ftminot any kind and may be
r riven- - to the fittlj pnesjwith abso- "
Till

To your1 own

FORMER

MME1Y

If yon don't read the Daily Rec rt
are not
Get In Una.

von

IS NOTHING

CTAMEEELAM

-

o

Through a Job

tht

I.

terror to the
of parents, more than to be awakened in
by the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sudden attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get -

-

i

Many Bargains in Ladies,
Men's and Children's Shoes.

o
Hop

4

"

FOR SHOES

Remember Miss Nelson's concert tomorrow evening at the Christian
Church.

dan-erou-

PHONES

6 MORE DAYS

;

,

-

-

.

:
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Milker Herring, keg $1.25
Genuine Codflsh,-"- l lb. bricks
20c,. 3 for 50c.
No. 1 Mackerel, each. .....25c
2 for.25c .
No. 1 Mackerel, kit, $1.75"
Pickled, spiced, Anchovis
full at 50c

mm
'i("pfeyl;jsfiqi

RESOLUTION NO. 75.
HE IT RESOLViSD BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF, ROS'
WELL: :'"v ;'
j
1. That the salary of the Chief of
police of tnff City of Roswell be in
cretoea'-t- o
theraunt vof J100.0Q per
month, and that the salary of all other
police of9terse increased
he
sum of $85.00 per month j and that
hereafter said officers '
sums respectively.
"And be it further resolved
that
each Of said officers shall furnish a
saddle horse for use In the perform
ance of his duties when so directed
by the Police Committee.
;
Pated Dec 1st, 1908.
Q. A. RICHARDSON.
i-to- ?

Smoked Salmon lb. ...... 30c
Smoked Halibut lb........30c
Smoked Herring lb.. ......30c
Smoked Bloaters, each.. ,5c
6 for 25c

.
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